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This corner has been in possession of t&e [Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- advance guard of the Nova Scotia ttuta resolution Was proposed, which 
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of ЧШ place, celebrated St John’s day by a THE POWER OF A TEMPERATE town. On Tuesday there were mote sc ure prohibition. FinaJly RcV. W il-
nadІ.4® pa«sh chù№hr Atte/todge Т,ЛЬ VtZT пЯЛІР7, ,i7 arrivals, and the stationing commit- $*am brown moved the follow mg
Г a^nn^edPebv 'ttoe hZS K LIFE Daniel i.. 1-17. tee and the committee on conference amendment:
band, marched from7 the hall^tTthe vmage (Quarterly Temperance Meeting.) statistics got to work in the evening. reoo*d our protest against the
and thence to the church, a distance of over . Pr.1TPlmT n pnWR •> The ministerial session was held on government for refusing to obey the
risTctootein Й Гч?«її FOURFOLD POWER. Wednesday, and on Thursday the full ™ап<Че °* tbe ^ople "ot bringing

te&hïa&EE-k-E <ЕЄЇ- ж pzS,D-=- -й » SSS^—ЬЯГ«КІ^ |EF
derrltth”Shprre3^nt.n to КІЗ The man '^o aa^ed Daniel to drink 2? “nient ÏÏess bTthe “ апУ f®d®ral «lection for any man°‘r

tory and prog.ers, its adaptability to all winfe along with thé other youths of retiring president. Rev. E. E. Eng- party not declared ,or prohibition. 1 
peoples, and its world-wide adoption, and the court supposed that wine-drinking Iénd was then presented After speak- After a heated and prolonged débat ' 
t^ffibers8 тТрівшо^ in^theCrÊ would increase the strength and make lng jor some time on the state of the the amendment passed by a vote of 
vices of the church. „ His remarks .through- a niun of nJm. Daniel refused in order ehurch in Nova Scotia, President Eng- thirty-one to twenty-eight. A protest

^ that he might ЬесбШе manly. Intern- land referred briefly to the war in was entered, atid after further discus-
abolit to for№.rên to d^tiî Prance léî.sens every power whether scuth Africa, and said that the con- E1°n the pressent declared the motion 

together in unity." After the service, which of the hand or the brain or the heart. ference was worthily represented in u'*ra vires. The original motion
was very heartily entered Into by the large The power Of a temperate life is: the Derson of Chanlain Lane who then carried-by a vote of thirty-one to
aga^^ken11 и^Вье^геІиГи "madeTwa" The power of a self-controlled went to the front with the second twenty-four. Last night was taken
of Lakeside to the hall, where the session life. He who conquers his own spirit Canadian contingent. He then deliv- ,Jb in hearing reports of various com- 
was duly closed and thb brethren dismissed, has made all other tasks easy. It re- ered й glowing euloeism on our ста- mlttees and completing the station M^s quires a wise man to command an ^us Qu^nd t^conference ^nd ^eet, and at about eleven o'clock the

number, who was claimed by death after a army, a good man to govern his house- visitors rose and sang the national conference adjourned to meet next ÿenr 
™ Mne.4ntelîi*eut hGld' and a ®reat man to ru,e himself, anthem. It was noticed that none of at Lunenburg,
a pleasant’companion, and a general taxor- ®'or he ttat ruleth his own spirit Is the audience, ministerial or otherwise, 

with his associates in the day and Mietho- greater than tie that taketh a city, kept their seats during the ceremony.
On‘ Sunday7 hto^remalmA were @taken toft Only he whose will is master of his The election of officers was next in 
last resting p^ace, tJhe service at the Bap- appetites can exert the power of seren- order, and Rev. Robert McArthur of 
list church (Which was kindly granted as ity and peace. The hand that guides Nappan was elected president for the
™es conductsCbyUrtChe VvndMrSXy,eLaktag ^ionthTher0eLmthL^wouMkcatch ensuln" ^ear by a practically unanl- 
the place of the regular Sunday school ses- passion. The ear that would eaten mous vote. By an equally unanimous
sion, in which both schools were joined, the music of heaven must be free from vote Rev William H Langille was re- 
toeewhol3yc^munnyhe 3ympathy of the cries of fleshly dcMres. Only a boy elected secretary, and Rev. Joseph An-

Yesterday death again Invaded our little who refused all invitations to drink gevin was appointed statistical secre
te wn, Mrs. George H. Barnes passing away wine could grow into a man who would tary. Rev. William F Cann was af-
âtteraa'CgthaS0pCàmtellnimfesfeterXs: jj® at the very entrance to the terward elected assistant secretary.
Barnes, was a Miss McDonogh, besides Irons den. The first,draft of the station sheet was
a husband, two sons, and a daughter, leaves 2. The power of all unwasted life, presented, subject to correction The 
Ch£leSJ3 SmtoMof‘ s?.e Joghn.^s63dîmes “w." Ability is not the limit of responsibil- changes thus far are not numerous.
Smith of Hampton, and Mrs. Sharp, the wife ity- We are responsible for what we The remainder of the day was chiefly 
of Mr. Sharp of the water commission, St. can do. More than this, we are re- taken up in appointment of commit
tees ïhrL ‘ьгоШегГопІ here%nie Bos- sponsible for what we can become able tees and other routine business. In 
ton, and ÔQO in Binghampiton, N. Y. Mrs. to do. Nor is this all, for we are re- the evening a largely attended tem- 
Barnes was a great sufferer for a long time, sponsible for what we might have been perance meeting was addressed by 
hvbbaWnd3 aLadtbia”ghte™mwhoredleB nothing able t0 do" ,,When aa Endeavorer an- members of the conference. On Friday 
undone in their efforts to rèlieve and serve swers a call to service by saying I Rev. E. Evans, D. D., and Rev. C. H. 
her, r.ympathising and suffering with her in cannot do this/’ he may speak the Paisley, D. D„ presented reports from 
cannot beO?eg“rdedIna|OothCTe“h0a“earhap^ truth- And U may be the great sin the committee of the general super- 
cne for her, although to the stricken family of his life that it is the truth. If numerary fund. Rev. Dr. Gaetz and 
it will be matter of great grief, as of gén- Daniel had wasted his strength in Judge Chesley were appointed mem- 
e‘weS°have ^dtbtTroh0weddin1^Unthts week wine-drinking and gluttony and de- bers of the board of general missions, 
which call for a brief notice. АІ the Roman bauchery during his youth and man- The report of the book room was 
Catholic chapel on Monday morning at five hood until the time God wanted a man presented by Rev. Dr. Huestis, and
mairie1 Miss Josephrte^monà, “dauIhlCT of y°wer to «Peak for him in that Dr. Bond presented a report in refer- 
of Timothy Desmond, Village road, to heathen Court, what then? Daniel ence.to the Wesleyan. In the evening 
Frank A McPtearson tailor, of this place, came to the Lord’s work with his nat- a meeting was held for the reception 
acted as bri<lesnmk“ andJames Boydbrldfd ural force unwasted by intemperance, of the candidates for the ministry— 
the honors for the groom. The party drove 3. The power of an unstained life. Messrs. George P. Mitchell, John P. 
direct from the church to the early train Help can be given by clean hands Anthony and Henry P. Patterson, 
for Bostjn and otfner cities for the honey- only- The touch of the impure, though Able addresses were delivered by Rev. 
mocn season. kindly meant, cannot make ithe soul Thomas Dobson and Rev. James Ast-

Last evening at the parish church, in the whiter. Works influence more than bury. The candidates will be ordain- presence of a large congregation, Rev. C. D. , , .. , , .. , , '
Schoflsld, rector of HampitSn, reid the mar- words. As the sunshine comes through ed tomorrow. __
riage service, and united Theodore Purdy of ‘the window, so the light of the world PARRSBORO, N. S., June "25.--On 
Lakeside to Emma Amelia (Nellie) Bovaird, comes to the unsaved from the Sun of Saturday morning, after devotional ex- 
place. The bride was dressed very neatly Righteousness through the lives of re- ercises, the report of the conference 
in a travelling costume of green and brown deemed men. The glass must be clear committee on statistics was presented, 
check, with chiffon trimmings, and white and free from stains if the light be The report showed a decrease of sixty- 
was attended by her sister, Maggie, who bright. There is danger also that eight in the adult membership, but 
was also /very neatly attired in a brown ttfse who look up to the light will there had been no falling off in the 
HiouMerstb wWteft0Iihat °TOetc tbt> ChAÏtopher think the imperfection is on the sun catechumen classes. There had been an 
Purdy, cousin of the groom,’ acted as best ins;cad of tn the medium through increase in the contributions to gen- 
man, Miss Laura Horsman presided at the which it shines. ' The pure in heart are eral missions, contingent, supernumer- 
March mdLoh№i for ^he^entrance, and blefed f0* onlyr because they shall see ary, general conference, union church 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March as the happy Goa, but because others shall see him relief, Sunday school tid, temperance, 
parity passed out. Coaches and carriages shining through their lives. Intern- Epworth league and local purpose
station," w"heredjtnhee brided^ide g^oom^wlre perancti blinds the eye and makes the funds- while the educational, sustenta- 
met by a crowd who mercilessly pelted them life opaque. The history of a drunk- tion, children’s annual conference, 
with bags of rice, arid some bags which' con- ard is like that of the wine he drinks ; women’s missionary and 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Murphy and tained sand :md gravel one of which struck the juice of healthy, food-yielding fruit
their little daughter Ethel, of Apple- hasty fligh, t0 ,he waiting room.' Great has been changed by fermentation into 
ton, Wis., are visiting friends and re- indignation was expressed by friends of the poison.
latives here. party and leading residents that there seems л The newer of an unfaltering nur-no one responsible for order and good be- ' power 01 an untaitering pur

haviour on the station platform or about the Pose. The sum of a life that is broken
into fragments cannot be great. To 
succeed largely one must have the 
spirit of Paul, who said, “This one 
thing I do”—or, as the words might be 
rendered, “I set this one mark on
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SAIGON CREEK, June 22,—The 
ladles of the Presbyterian W. F. M.
Society meet on Wednesday afternoon 
in the Chlpman church.

The basket social held In the new 
hàll àt BrlggV Corner was largely at
tended.

Mrs. W. M. Starkey Is spending a 
few weeks with her mother.

Rev. Mir. Cambell of Waterford is 
bolding special meetings here.

The concert given by the school 
children In Chlpman Hall reflects 
much credit on the téacher. Miss 
Black -liàe been engaged by the school 
trustees here for another, term, much 
to the satisfaction of the community.

William Kady of Hardwood Ridge ltf 
very lit.

The home of James Brown was re
cently brightened by the arrival of a 
young son; also the home of Malcolm 
King, by a young son.

WHITE’S GOVE, Queens Co„ N. B., ed the victim of corns and w&rte 
June 23,—Tttp basket and pie social conviction shaped itself—there’s no cure, 
held in the hall here’oh Wednesday • ^Putnam’s Painless 'Corn and Wart Ex

tractor proves on what slender basis public 
opinion often rests. If you suffer from 
corns, or if you are bothered by a host of 
unsightly warts, get Putnam’s and you 
will be satisfied.

It goes right to the rpot of the trouble 
and there acts so quickly and so painlessly 
that nothing is known of the operation 
until the cam is shelled.

Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put
nam’s is the only genuine painless remedy. 

At all druggists. Price 25c.

It , was

warts, Anew remedybasbeco
discovered which rem 
warts, cprns and bunions in 
a few days. A sure, safe and 
painless treatment. y '

Putnam's Painless

Щ
If;"’"I1 AV.‘oves

lit

:

g The House Spe 
Militia Matte 
for Twenty-n 
gart Retracti

:

m"i t
Charlatans arti quacks have long plied

their vocation on the suffering pedsis of 
the people. The knife has pared to the 
quick. Caustic applications have torment-

until the

OTTAWA, 
tion of New 1 
Including Ge< 
A. A. Stocktiwas

ft.

C. N. Skinnc 
hill, Q. C. Ji 
city.evening in aid of St. Patrick’s R. C. 

chureh, proved a success. The sum of 
$14 was realized. The drawing in the 
lottery for the same purpose came off 
the same evening, the holder of the 
lucky ticket being John E. Parker of 
the steamer Star, who won the fancy 
centre piece, 
social and sale will be used in purch
asing blinds, etc., for the Roman Cath
olic chapel. Much credit is due Mrs. 
John Arsenault for her untiring zeal 
in the work.

A large bull moose was seen last 
week feeding in Stephen A. McIn
tosh’s pasture, along with his cows.

Jacob Burns and Geo. E. White of 
Mill Cove saw a buck deer go into the 
water at Mr. Burns’ shore to make its 
way to what is known as the Upper 
Keyhole, on the opposite side of 
Grand Lake, a distance of at least 
eight miles. When last seen the ani
mal was over a mile from Mill Cove, 
on its long swim.

On Thursday last, at the rectory, 
Lower Jemseg, Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer 
underwent an operation for fistula. 
Dr. J. A. Caswell of Gagetown, assist
ed by O. Peiters of Gagetown, a Mc
Gill medical student, performed the 
operation.

William Molaskey of Cherry Hill has 
had three sheep killed and three bad
ly mutilated by bears in his pasture 
one night recently.

The marriage of Fred C. Nevers of 
Lower Jemseg, Queens Co., to Mar
garet Brayley, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
Brayley, of Chesley street, St. John, 
north end, was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s mother on Wednesday 
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ite SECOND CONTINGENT.The proceeds of the

Gunner Gray, of Woodstock, Sends an In
teresting Letter from the Front.

WOODSTOCK, June 22,—The follow
ing letter has been received from Gun
ner Gray, a member of the Woodstock 
quota to the second contingent in 
South Africa:
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day morning, caused general i egret, 
the deceased being a native of this 
place. The remains reached here by 
train at noon today, and were conveyed 
to the home of Mr. Prescott, on 
Church avenue, from which place the 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

The Church avenue Baptist Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic on 
Thursday. The excursion will leave 
Sussex by Sussex train In the morning 
for Rothesay, where the steamer Clif
ton, furrished at the expense'of Geo. 
H. White, will be taken at about 8 
o’clock, and eight hours will be spent 
on the St. John river, returning in time 
to connect with the Sussex train in the 
evening.

The work on the house built for 
Oldfield Mace on Maple avenue is fin
ished.

1
TheE Battery, R. C. F. A., 

Belmont, S. A., May lb.
Where we are now situated is a 

place well to be remembered in the 
history of this war. It is here wJiere 
one of the first battles was fought. 
The kopjes are strewn with dead 
Boers. It is a gruesome sight to see 
them lying amongst the rocks, half 
decayed and dressed just as they fell. 
Our boys have picked up quite a lot 
of relics in the shape of Mauser and 
Martini-Henry cartridges, shrapnel 
bullets and pieces of shell. Four of our 
guns are gone to Douglas, about 41 
miles from here, to kindly invite some 
of the rebels into a little bit of a 
fight; the other two guns (ieft section) 
have to stay here. We are having a 
pretty good time, so one can’t kick. 
The Canadians have a great name out 
here, or, as the English call us, “Ken- 
idians." We are now about 50 miles 
north of the Orange River. No doubt 
you people at home do not hear much 
of the rebels’ doings out here, but we 
do. Fifteen of them rode up to a house 
and demanded food. When the woman 
of the house refused, they tied her to 

’ a bed post, and after assaulting her, 
departed, taking with them all they 
could carry. They call us, out here, 
the Rebel Chasers from America.

i

I

ANDOVER, N. B„ June 23.—'The 
members of the choir of St. James’ 
Presbyterian church, who gave an old 
folks' concert on May 24th, drove to 
Centreville, Carleton Co., on the 22nd, 
and repeated the entertainment there. 
Scholey’s Hall was well filled with an 
appreciative audience. The sum of $30 
was realized, which goes towards a 
fund that is being raised to buy land 
for a burying ground, 
came away loud in praise of the kind
ness they had received from the peo
ple of Centreville. The performers, as 
well as others who drove with them, 
camped out by the way, and made the 
trip one of pleasure as well as of profit.

Rev. Wilbert Demmings and Mrs. 
Amy Straton were married in the 
Baptist church on Wednesday evening 
last.

і morning last, 
tlves and friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim performed the nuptials, 
young couple left the same day by 
steamer for Boston on a short bridal

The

:The party
tour, after which they will return, via 
Yarmouth and Digby, to the groom’s 
comfortable home at the ‘‘Elms,’' 
Lower Jemseg.

J. E. Austin was in attendance at 
the Foresters' picnic, Gagetown, on 
Thursday last, accompanied by Mrs. 
Austin.

News was received here this week of 
the serious illness at New Haven, 
Conn., U. S. A., of Eddington McLean 
of Cumberland Bay. Mr. McLean was 
taken ill on board the schooner Cora 
B., Capt. Butler, while on a trip to 
that port, and is now in a hospital 
there.

Capt. Maurice Smith of the tug War
ing, which plies about St. John har
bor, and formerly of Young's Cove, is 
reported very ill at his home, Ade
laide street, St. John, suffering from 
heart trouble.

Caterpillars are causing much havoc 
to the fruit trées.

MILLSTREAM, June 22.—Miss Mamie 
E. O’Neil, who has been visiting her 
mother for the past month, has taken 
her departure for the United States, 
accompanied by the Misses McLellan 
and their brother, who have been vis
iting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James O'Neil.

Miss Lizzie Finiss, after л short ill
ness, has again resumed her position 
in A. J. McPherson’s store. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ross have moved to Sus
sex, where they will in future reside.

Mrs. Chlpman Sheck, accompanied 
by her little son and her sister Sarah, 
have left for Moncton, where Mr. 
Sheck has decided to reside for the 
summer.

%
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JAPAN'S HEREDITARY POLICY.
We have had ample opportunities of 

knowing what semi-official and non-official 
Japan thinks about the situation; namely, 
that the' loss of that influence in' Korea 
which has been part of the hereditary policy 
of Japan for so long would mean the extinc- 

ministerinl tion of the island as a first-class power. All
„ . , і j taik about an understanding between Russia

support funds showed a decrease. The and Japan up to the present in the matter 
amount raised for local purposes dur- of Korea seems absolutely discredited by

the masses of both nations, and apparently 
with reason.—Hong Kong Press.

Rev. Mr. Hayward performed 
the ceremony. The church was pret
tily decorated with flowers and ever
greens for the occasion.

;

à ing the year was $63,447.92; for minis
terial support, $55,171.60. The amount 
contributed to the temperance fund 
was $10.98, an increase of one dollar 
over preceding year.

The Epworth league committee re
ported an increase of seven leagues,
but regretted to have to report a de- 

everything I do.” One does not gain crease of twenty societies among the 
in altitude by travelling up and down ether young people’s societies, making 
a series of little hills. The intemper- a net decrease of thirteen, 
ance man destroys the good of a day’s
effort by the evil of a day’s indulg- Guardian, delivered an interesting ad-

The wine-glass contains the dress in reference to the twentieth
century thanksgiving fund. He stated 
that he was warranted in saying that 
by this time the fund had reached 
$850.000 and that the million dollar 
mark would be passed. The confer
ence up to May 7 had contributed $32,- 
Ù00.

I Bernard C. Holder, book-keeper, of 
St. John, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Baxter.

Preparations are being made by the 
Andover Нове company for a grand 
celebration on July 2nd. In the morn
ing there is to be a polymorphian and 
bicycle parade; in the afternoon sports 
of all kinds, and in the evening a con
cert and dance.

і station grounds, a rowdy element of noisy 
boys taking full possession and acting with 
free license. Many з time last evening the For AUquest! m was asked, “Where are the auth
orities, and where is the stipendiary 
magistrate ?” Needness to say, nobody an
swered. The bridal party went to St. John 
by the evening suburban train, and will 
visit Lubec and other places before their 
return to the Purdy homestead, below Lake
side.

The closing exercises in the schools here 
formed a pleasant episode in school and 
home life. The advanced department under
went examination on Monday, and the prim
ary yesterday, the latter presenting an in
teresting programme of essays, readings, re
citations, songs, etc., wCrich was favorably 
commented on by Rev. H. J. Lynds and 
John March, and admirably listened to by 
a large number of the parents and friends of 
the children. Mr. Lynds offered two prizes 
for drawing home nature to be competed for 
this year in each department. The schools 
close fpr eight weeks.

A large congregation which overflowed the 
Episcopal chapel on Sunday evening were 
attracted and greatly pleased by a sermon 
by Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, St. John. We shall all be glad to 
listen to him again, and trust he and Mrs. 
Richardson will enjoy many visits to Hamp
ton in this and subsequent seasons.

SUSSEX, June 27. -Oddfellows’ hall 
was packed last night to witness the 
closing exercises of the Kings Co. 
grammar school. The entertainment 
fully proved the ability of the present 
staff of teachers to maintain the high 
standard of their predecessors. After 
a fine programme Principal Allan in 
his report of the year’s work referred 
to the graduating class as the most 
satisfactory class he ever had under 
his charge. After diplomas had been 
presented to the graduating class and 
certificates to those of grade 8 who 
had passed the high school entrance 
examination, the entertainment closed 
with God Save the Queen.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 27—F. H. J. 
Dibblee, dhief of the fire department for a 
great many years past, has tendered his 
resignation on account of having been noti
fied by the authorities at Ottawa that he 
cannot fill the position of collector of cus
toms and hold an office of the town at the 
same time. A meeting of the firemen was 
held on Monday evening to select a succes
sor whom they might recommend td the 
town council. The names of A. G. Fields, 
Wm. Bolger and John Taittersall were pro
posed ter the position of chief. A. G. Fields 
received the largest number of votes. The 
council will make an appointment at its 
next meeting on Monday evening next.

FREDERICTON, June 27.— Eighty-seven 
raftsmen, employed by the Fredericton 
Boom Company, went on strike today. They 
demand higher wages.

Lemen Bros.' circus performed in this 
city today to a large number of people. The 
show is a fair one, but not at all up to the 
standard. Numerous fakirs travel with 
them, and the unsuspecting rural gentlemen 
were pulled for a good deal of money.

Grace Morrison of Titusville, Kings Co., 
and Geo. Boulter of Stanley, were united 
m marriage at the manse this afternoon by 
Rev. Willard Macdonald.
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'■> ST. STEPHEN, June 26.—A fire that' at 
time threatened great destruction broke 

out in Watson’s brick block at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning. The lower floor is occupied 
by F. Waterson, druggist; G. S. Wall, books, 
stationery, etc.; S. McCurdy, barber shop; 
T. Gregory, fruits, groceries, shoes, etc.; A. 
D. Taylor, groceries, and the Western Union 
Telegraph office. The upper floor is occupied 
by the Imperial Manufacturing Co., who 
make shirt waists, shirts and wrappers. 
The factory has not been in operation this 
week, and the manager and owner, Geo. E. 
Elliott, was alone in the factory when it was 
discovered to be on fire. When the hose 
carts reached the building smoke was pour
ing out of the upper windows on bqth sides 
and the fire looked very threatening. The 
St. Stephen, Calais, Milltown, Me., and Mill- 
town. N. B., companies were soon at work, 
and the fire was confined to the one story. 
The story below suffered gieatly from water. 
The Western Union office was uninjured. 
A. D. Taylor’s stock was damaged only By 
smoke. Thos. Gregory's stock was almost 
totally ruined by water, but his loss is cov
ered by insurance. S. McCurdy’s case with 
four large plate mirrors and other fixings 
were ruined, together with a stock of razors 
and barber’s supplies. About three-quarters 
of hia loss :s covered by an insurance of

V'lone ence.
sweetness of yesterday’s toil as well as 
the bitterness of tomorrow’s tears. If 
the race is not always to the swift or 
the battle to the strong, it is because 
the purpose wavers. How certain is 
failure, then, when intemperance de
stroys the strength of both body and 
purpose! When sinners entice thee, 
consent lliou not!

KENDALL'S 
WN CURE

I
і і/j

.

N Dr. Sutherland, general secretary of 
the mission board, delivered a very elo
quent and interesting address on the 
missions of the church.

The conference accepted an invita
tion to take a trip on the Basin on 
Monday mo: ning on the Cumberland 
Railway and Coal company's steamer

f -%>чЩ
Messrs. Mitchell, Anthony and Pat

terson were ordained yesterday morn
ing. Morhing and evening services in 
I'rqsbytcrian and Baptist churches 
were conducted by members of the 
conference. Rev. William Dobson.held 
service at Southampton.

PARRSBORO, N. S., June 26.—After 
devotional exercises yesterday morn
ing conference adjourned until after
noon. Some of the members started

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use
DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON ON WINE.

(By A. J. H. Crespi, ,n Alliance News.) KENDALL'SMr. and Mrs. Nugent Daly gave a 
party to a number of young folk on 
Wednesday, 20th, in honor of the 
birthday of their daughter, Miss Mary. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by

How important it is not to pre
scribe alcohol for the aged and infirm !
Some of my readers may recall those Sprmghill. 
memorable lines in Boswell’s “Life of 
Johnson,” when the latter was near 
the end of his pilgrimage. Johnson’s 
life had been one of continual illness, 
his temptations and trials had been 
many, and his surroundings far from 
good, while the customs of his age 
permitted greater license than is now- 
tolerated in the higher walks of life.

“Then,” said Johnson, when his 
physician told him that, death was
near, “I will take no more physic—not for home, and the others went for a 
even my opiates, for I have prayed ! two hours’ sail on the tug Springhill. 
that I may render up my soul to God ! "he sail was from the coal wharf 
unclouded.” In this resolution he per- 1 around the lighthouse and Partridge 
severed, and at the same time used ‘ Island to West Bay. The day was fine 
only the weakest1 kinds of sustenance, j and the excursionists, who numbered 
Being pressed by Mr. Wildham to j about 130, had a very pleasant outing, 
take somewhat more generous nour- : On resuming work, Dr. S. F. Huestis 
ishment, lest too low diet should have ; was appointed a committee to convey 
the very effect he dreaded, by debili- ■ the fraternal greetings of the confer- 
ta.ting his mind, he answered, “ will ence to the Newfoundland conference, 
take anything but inebriating sus- ‘ and to ‘request their co-operation,with

regard to the supernumerary fund. 
Sustentation fund committee report- 

for he was both, despite much warring'. ed, showing total receipts during year 
of the flesh against the spirit—passed і were $1,719.40.
away, his mind clear, his heart at ‘ Sunday school committee’s report 
rest, and the fear of death, which for ! showed an increase, in teachers and 
years had haunted him, mercifully ; scholars, but decrease In contributions 
dispelled at the last, and the peace of . to S. S. aid fund. Report recommend- 
God-i-for which he had yearned so ed establishment of normal school for 
long and prayed so earnestly, but, as instruction of S. S. teachers, and 
it seemed, ineffectually—granted him strongly urged systematic teaching, 
in large measure when most needed. ! Temperance committee presented a 
Cheerfully and calmly he went to his ’ long report, and on motion to adopt an 
grave, not soothed by opiates nor \ amendment was moved, which strong- 
stupefied by alcohol, and we rejoice ’ ly. censured the course pursued by the 
to believe that in the quiet pastures federal government. As the hour fixed 
beside the still waters of comfort he ' for considering the spiritual condition 

MONCTON, N. B„ June 27,-The conven- has recelvcd bis reward. j of the church had arrived, the further
tion of Hibernians was brought to a close It is interesting to remember that consideration of the report on tem-
lonigbt to meet in Woodstock in 1902 at the he was for many years an uncomprom- perance was hçld over,
tion of tofficcîsTresùnedrMldtolîows^he Jelec laIng enemy of wlne’ and that he was, ! An educational meeting was held in 
Ferguson, St. John, president ; Hugh F. in his later years, firm in his prefer- 1 the evening, with addresses by Prof. 
Hamilton, Moncton, secretary; M. Purcell, ence, of water.
Milltown, treasurer ; Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, Ashhurn '’ caviWest St. John, chaplain. Asnourn, says

The delegates were taken for a drive Johnson recommended to me, as he had emy, and Rev. Mr. Prestwood.
this afternoon to the varions points of in- often done, to drink water only. For, PARRSBORO, N. S., June 27 —The
qurned^r^e °^teiaMintenby іьГмопгіт sald be’ are then sare not to get report on education was presented tc

drunk; whereas if you drink wine, you conference yesterday morning and was 
are never sure.” And this was not discussed at some length. The report

if

SPAVIN CURE.ая
Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $| ; Six for $5- Ask your 
'druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
“A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, 
or address

all.
A number of people from here at

tended the dedication of the R. C. 
church in Sussex on Tuesday, 19th.

:

OR. B. J. KENDALL BO.,
Ehombuma FmU», Vi.CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., June 25 — 

Charles Cliff has workmen making extensive 
repairs on his dwelling, enlarging and 
otherwise improving it inside and out.

Farmers are done seeding. The prospecte 
for a good yield never were better, especial
ly hay. Potato bugs abound, and parts 
green is in great demand.

Mrs. Sophia Cronkite, who was stricken 
with paralysis seven weeks ago, died on the 
22nd inst, aged 70 years. Three husbands 
Messrs. Cross, Simpson end Cronkite, pre
ceded her to the grave. She leaves two 
brothers and one sister. She was buried by 
the side of her last husband at Tracy Mills 
cemetery on the 25th inst.

At Lakerrille on the 19th Rev. Mr. Spargo 
married Charles Merithue and Mrs. William 
Carvlrl. On the 20th Rev. Mr. Simonson 
married Alien Forsyth of Greenfield and 
Miss Page of Good Settlement, daughter of 
Elisha Page. On the same day Rev. A. H. 
Hayward married Beecher McCain and Miss 
Wakem, daughter of Robt. Wakem, both of 
Wicklow. The previous week Rev. Mr. 
Cahill married Walter Cheney, son of Coun
cillor Cheney, and Miss Garrison of Maina 

Mrs. Robert Anderson died at Lakeville 
on tho 21et inst. after but four days’ sick
ness. She leaves a husband and one child, 
who have the sympathy of all. She was 
buried in the Baptist cemetery, Rev. Messrs. 
C alder and Atkinson officiating at the house and grave.

A concert was given in Schaley’s hall on 
the 22nd inst. by a company from Andover 
conducted under the fashion and music of 
the early part of the present century. The 
large audience greatly appreciated the 
tertatnment.

The quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
church held here concluded its labors on 
Sunday. Elders Todd, Hayward, Colder, 
Demons and others were In attendance.

Capt. G. D. Perkins having finished his 
work with F. H. Hale, M. P., on the To- 
hique returned to hie home on the 18th. His 
wife, who had been on a visit to her people 
in St. John, returned the same day.

G. W. White has returned after a pro
longed vacation through Kings and Qneens 
counties. Since his return he has sold his 
farm in Knowlesvllle, Aberdeen.

SUSSEX, June 25.—The sad news of 
the sudden dc ath of the wife of Joshua 
Prescott, jr., the well known lumber 
merchant, which took Rlace at Goose 
Greek, Albert Co., at 5 o’clock yester-

T

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

; PROFESSIONAL.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,h
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Genuineі іs Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

tenances.”"
And thus that great and good man—

1
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON "NEWS, of 

Sept 28. 1895, says :
"It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNB. I never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Must Bear Signature of
t) Dr. Bard 
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IS THB GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIÀRHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION —Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known „remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

A. 0. H. CONVENTION."4
-■-‘v

FOI HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS 
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB NALL0W SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Г* :

“As we drove back ’ Andrews, Rev. Mr. Glendenning, Prin- 
Boswell, “Dr. : cipal Palmer of Mt. Allison Malt- Acad- DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.

BÜ Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1Щ., 
and 4s. 5d. Sole Manufacturer—
J. T. ЗЗ-АЛГБИВІ POET

a Great Russell St. Lcndoq. W. C.

2s. td.,

" division. They report having a most en
joyable convention.CURE SICK HEADACHE. ._>ЯШ
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